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Chinese Taipei wins firstever Junior League World Series in Taylor
TAYLOR, MICHIGAN – The ChungChing Junior Little League of Taipei City, Chinese Taipei, is champion of the 30th annual Junior League World Series.
Taipei defeated United States champion Tyler, Texas, 91, on Saturday night at Taylor’s Heritage Park.
The AsiaPacific and International champions broke open a classic pitching dual with four runs in the sixth inning and five more in the seventh.
Pitcher Tzu Wei Lin, who knocked in three of his team’s runs, threw a threehitter, walking one and striking out 10.
The start of the game was delayed two hours and 47 minutes, but a brilliant performance by Phil Garrett and the volunteer grounds crew allowed the title game to
go on as scheduled.
Texas starting pitcher Ryan Cheatham threw a nohitter through the first five innings and faced the minimum 15 batters, getting nine of them to pound the ball
into the wet infield grass.
His team, which had just one hit after four innings, scored in the bottom of the fifth. With one out, Chandler Hill singled and was replaced by special pinchrunner
Jaylon Dews, who went to second on a sacrifice by Jacob Lundmark, to third on a wild pitch and home on a single by Patrick Mahones II.
In the top of the sixth, pinchhitter Yi Yang Fang got Taipei City’s first hit – an oppositefield single to left. With one out, pinchhitter Lee ChihPang walked and
Lin singled YiYang home to tie the score.
An infield single by Hsiu ChuanHsieh loaded the bases. Another infield hit off the bat of Cheng YuTsai scored ChihPang, giving Taipei its first lead of the
game.
It became 31 when Chun Yen was safe on an error. Kai Hsiang Yang drove in the fourth run of the inning with a fielder’s choice as Taipei City sent nine batters
to the plate.
In the seventh, Sheng Hsun Huan and Kai Yen Chang walked and scored on a groundrule double by Lin.
Taipei City reloaded the bases on two more walks and a single with two out. When HsiangYang was hit by a pitch, ChuanHsieh scored the seventh run. YuTsai
crossed the plate on an infield error and Yen was forced home on a bases loaded walk.
Eleven batters came up to bat in the seventh for the AsianPacific Champs. Lin went 2for4, scored a run and knocked in three for the winners. Tsai was 2for4
with a run and an RBI. Yen batted .626 for the series; Lin hit 619 and Yen hit .550.
Chinese Taipei (60) was the only unbeaten team among the 10 teams in the World Series. Texas finished the series 42.
The Junior League World Series features the best teams of 13 and 14yearold players from around the world. The event was founded in Taylor in 1981 and has
been held in the city every year since.
Other teams competing in the USA Pool of the 2010 World Series were the West regional champions from El Monte, California; the Central region champs from
Jeffersonville, Indiana; the Southeast champs from Mechanicsville, Virginia; and the East champs from Freehold, New Jersey.
Also competing in the International Pool were the Latin America champions from Guatemala City, Guatemala; the Mexican national champions from Guaymas,
Sonora; Kirovograd Center/Rivne, Ukraine, the champions of the Europe, Middle East and Africa region; and the Canadian national champions from Coquitlam,
British Columbia.
It was the first time a team from Guatemala competed in any World Series sanctioned by Little League International and the Guatemala City team finished
second in the International Pool.
Notebook
Anthony Yaccarine of the USA East regional champions from New Jersey won the annually Best Buy Home Run Derby on Saturday during the Junior League
World Series in Heritage Park. Yaccarine hit home runs on four out of the five swings that each batter takes. Finishing second was Drew Ellis of Central
champion Indiana. He broke a tie with thirdplace Cesar Torres of West champ California.
Harvey Waldron of Santa Ana, California, is this year’s recipient of the Chuck McAllister Umpire Award. McAllister was the first director of umpires for the JLWS.
He served in that capacity until his sudden death in the winter of 1999. In his memory each year, one member of the crew who best exemplifies the qualities and
characteristics of McAllister is selected. Waldron has more than 25 years of Little League baseball umpire experience and is currently umpire in chief for District
30 and an instructor at the Western region. He umpired the Little League World Series in Williamsport, Pennsylvania, in 2003. JLWS Director of Umpires called
Waldron the “true epitome of the Little League volunteer.”
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